[Home dialysis. Review of clinical organizational and management problems encountered in more than 6 years of activity].
Together with other forms of self-dialysis (including limited assistance and self-service), home dialysis keeps down cost to much lower levels than those ruling within the hospital. Self-management, which is a common factor of various types of extra-hospital dialysis, also enables the patient to fit in better to society and, in the majority of cases, offers complete working rehabilitation by way of deeper consciousness of his disease and of the various treatments for it. Personal experience of home dialysis covering 6 years activity in the sector is reported. 91 patients have been trained in self-management and 65 of these have already been sent home or are about to be. The most important problems tackled over this period are examined and the experience analysed. Particular reference is made to clinical, organizational and management problems. The paper thus forms a practical guide for those wishing to direct their efforts towards a home dialysis programme.